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Advertising Rates

Classified Ads
Classified ads are posted in the Absaroka Arrow and the ABS/PCA website
at http://abs.pca.org/. Submit your text and photo (if required) by email to:
Joann Pintz-Cole at pintzcole@bresnan.net. Submit by the 1st of the month
prior to the publication month. The editor reserves the right to edit the ad if it
is over 40 words. The ad is free to members.

For advertising information, please contact Fred Magers at:
abs.pres@gmail.com
Full page $75, Half page $45, Quarter page $25, Business Card $10
Pricing is per issue.

ABS/PCA Website
http://abs.pca.org/
Webmaster: Open Position — Contact a board member if interested.
ABS/PCA Mailing Address
President
Absaroka Region of Porsche Club of America (ABS/PCA)
1820 Campfire Court
Billings, MT, 56105

Porsche Legal
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG is the owner of numerous trademarks, both registered and
unregistered, including without limitation the Porsche Crest®, Porsche®, Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®, Cayman™, Panamera®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®, 911®, 4S®,
FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED.SM and the model numbers and distinctive shapes of the
Porsche automobiles such as, the federally registered 911 and Boxster automobiles in the
United States. The third party trademarks contained herein are the properties of their respective owners. Specifications, performance standards, standard equipment, options, and
other elements shown are subject to change without notice. Some options may be unavailable when a car is built. Some vehicles may be shown with non-U.S. equipment. Please ask
your dealer for advice concerning the current availability of options and verify the optional
equipment that you ordered. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic
laws at all times.
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Editorial Policy
The views or comments expressed in the Absaroka Arrow newsletter are
not necessarily those of the Porsche Club of America or the Absaroka
Region. Absaroka Arrow is published six (6) times a year expressly for
the information and entertainment of the Porsche Club of America —
Absaroka Region, its members and supporters. Absaroka Arrow assumes
no responsibility for any submissions. All submissions become property of
Absaroka Arrow unless other arrangements are made with the editor and
president. Reprints from this Newsletter are not permitted without prior
permission from the Editor.
Send editorial submissions to: Jo Pintz-Cole
Phone: 406.534.3152
E-mail: Pintzcole@bresnan.net
Publication dates: 6 times a year
Feb/Mar, Apr/May, Jun/Jul, Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, Dec/Jan
The latest Absaroka Arrow and the archived back issues are available on
the Internet at: http://issuu.com/absaroka_porsche

Cover Photo: ABS Member Ed Rice’s 1978 Minerva Blue 928 — Ed Rice Photo
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Pushing Limits
Moin lieber Porschefahrer und Porschefahrerin!
It’s January in Billings, Montana and I’ve been able to drive
around town with the top down for a good part of the month,
it’s been just like springtime. Something is horribly wrong
with this picture, but I’m enjoying the added driving days before the inevitable blast of Canadian cold air hits and the
snow flies.
On Saturday, January 14th, we had our 1st gathering of the
Billings Breakfast Club at Grains of Montana. It was a nice
turnout and start to what hopefully will become a bit of a
“Stammtisch” or regular gathering. Greg and Susan Kohn,
Pat Newbury, Tom Agnew, Stephanie Haider, Fred Magers,
new members Jim and Francie Hasbrouck and myself enjoyed a nice breakfast and shared a few stories. I look forward to meeting again next month.
Since we still haven’t been able to come up with a replacement webmaster since Bill’s passing I’m going to start to utilize our Facebook page “Porsche Club of America Absaroka
Region” to help communicate. I know that some of you may
not have Facebook accounts and that’s fine, but for those
that do, it’ll be another place to look for current information on
what’s happening within the region.
Many of you probably read the headlines in December that
Swedish automaker, Saab, has closed its doors and is no
more. Unfortunately this impacts one of our club sponsors,
Dana Motors, the local Saab dealer. But as good entrepreneurs do, they find a way to retool and adapt to the situation.
So it is with Del and the folks at Dana Motors. They have
some exciting things they are working on and have agreed to
have us over for our “Second Absaroka Baked Potato Bar”.
Spuds II is back on!

The 57th Porsche Parade, slated for Salt Lake City, is approaching in July. There is valuable event information beginning on page ten of this issue. Registration opens on March
13th. If you’re thinking of participating in the Concourse, Autocross, or Time Distance Rally, these events fill up quickly so
registration on the 13th is very important. I hope you are able
to make it to the Parade, if only for a few days, as I’m sure
you’ll enjoy it.
I’ve been hearing good feedback from folks wanting to do the
Chico overnighter in April in conjunction with our regular drive
there. This is encouraging and I suggest getting a reservation before they’re all gone. Call Chico Hot Springs at
406.333.4933 for a reservation. Remember to mention the
Absaroka Porsche Club when booking.
Our Next Event:
Bar
When:
Time:
Where:
What to Bring:

Spuds II – Absaroka Baked Potato
Saturday, February 25, 2012
5:00 PM
Dana Motors, 2045 Grand Avenue,
Billings, MT
Favorite baked potato topping to
share and beverage of your choice.
Plates and utensils will be provided.

Thank you to Dennis & Marilyn Raffensperger, Jon & Brett
Potter, and Jeff Walker for your recent renewals.
Tschϋβ,
Dan

Will Brewster’s Carrera in Winter!
Photo Courtesy:
Will Brewster, Photographer
Bozeman Montana
Copyright: Will Brewster
Note: Will is a local Bozeman professional photographer with some great
Porsche pictures. Checkout his website at www.willbrewster.com. Thanks
for your contribution Will. — Dan

Snow Fun!
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Upcoming Event — February
Second Absaroka Baked Potato Bar
Thanks to Del and our sponsors, Dana Motors in Billings, we
now have a place to hold our Second Absaroka Baked Potato
Bar.

RSVP: Email Dan at daniel_g_cole@hotmail.com or call
406.697.1333 to RSVP by Wednesday, February 23rd, so
adequate seating and spuds are prepared and ready to enjoy.

Absaroka Porsche members can plan to enjoy a well-topped
“Good Ole Idaho Potato” at our second Absaroka Potato Bar.
To participate, all you need to do is the following:
1. Decide on a potato topping such as BBQ beef or pork,
chicken or turkey ala king, sour cream, butter, cheese,
crumbled bacon, mushrooms, broccoli, beef stroganoff,
chili, or opt to bring something exotic like sour cream &
caviar, chicken tikki masala, seafood Newberg, or something equally tantalizing.
2. Bring your topping to the potato bar to share.
3. Bring your beverage of choice (alcohol is permitted).
4. Bring a dessert.
Spuds and eating utensils will be provided.
When: Saturday, February 25, 5:00 PM
Where: Dana Motors, 2046 Grand Avenue, Billings, MT

Upcoming Event — March
Drive and Lunch in Columbus, MT

Join Absaroka members for a drive to
nearby Columbus for lunch at the
307 Bar and Grille. We’ll enjoy a nice leisurely drive on some of the local back
roads to spice things up.
Once in Columbus we will gather for lunch
at the 307 Bar & Grill located on the corner of Pike and Highway 78.
If the weather is not conducive to
driving your Porsche, drive whatever
works.

When:
Meeting Place:
Meeting Time:
Depart:
Arrive Columbus:

Saturday, Mar 17th
Off the Leaf
10:30 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
Absaroka Ar-

Porsche AG Press Announcements
The New Boxster Generation – The mid-engine roadster from Porsche
Stuttgart. Never before in the history of the Porsche Boxster
was a change of generation so comprehensive. The open-top
two-seater car is being marketed with a completely new lightweight body and a completely revamped chassis. Considerably lower weight, longer wheelbase, a wider track and larger
wheels significantly enhance yet further the mid-engine
sports car’s driving dynamics, already far and away the best
in its class, supported by the new electro-mechanical power
steering. The new Boxsters boast superior performance and
are also up to 15 per cent more fuel-efficient. Depending on
model, they get by with significantly less than eight litres of
fuel per 100 kilometres.

sprints from zero to 100 km/h in 5.7 seconds, the Boxster S in
5.0 seconds.
To enhance driving dynamics yet further, Porsche offers the
Sport Chrono Package as an optional extra for the Boxster,
featuring dynamic transmission mounts for the first time. Also
new in the Boxster is Porsche Torque Vectoring (PTV) with
mechanical rear axle differential lock.
The market launch of the new Boxster generation will be on
14.04.2012. The basic list price in Germany will be 48,291
euro for the Boxster and 59,120 euro for the Boxster S, including 19 per cent value added tax in both cases.

The new Boxster thus delivers what the fundamentally
changed styling with shorter overhangs, significantly forwardshifted windscreen, flatter silhouette and expressive edges
promises. The passengers are enclosed by the completely
redesigned, fully electric hood, which now dispenses with a
convertible top compartment lid. The interior concept offers
the occupants more space and reflects the new Porsche outline with the raked centre console, which, originating with the
Carrera GT, ensures further improved ergonomics in all models.
The new sports car generation makes its debut in the classic
Porsche pairing of Boxster and Boxster S. Both models are
powered by flat-six engines with direct petrol injection, the
efficiency of which is further enhanced by electrical system
recuperation, thermal management and start/stop function.
The base model’s new power unit delivers 265 hp (195 kW)
from a 2.7 litre displacement – ten hp more than its larger
displacement predecessor. Technically, it is now based on
the 3.4-litre engine of the Boxster S. This now delivers 315 hp
(232 kW), which is five hp more than before. Both models
feature a manual six-speed gearbox as standard with the
seven-speed Porsche Doppelkupplungsgetriebe (PDK) available as an option. Both sports cars achieve their best fuel
consumption and acceleration performance with the PDK.
The Porsche Boxster’s fuel consumption with PDK is 7.7
l/100 km and 8.0 l/100 km for the Boxster S. With gear
changes without interruption to the power flow, the Boxster

Absaroka Lapel Pins — Still Available
These beautiful lapel pins are 1” in diameter, nickel plated and enamel. Get
yours to have and trade at Parade in
Salt Lake City. A perfect way to show
off your Absaroka pride.
$5.00 each.
Contact Dan Cole for details.
Phone: 406.697.1333
Email: daniel_g_cole@hotmail.com
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PCA, Porsche AG, News
The Porsche Museum exhibits the Austro Daimler “Bergmeister”
Dr. Wolfgang Porsche provides an exhibit from his private collection
An especially rare piece of automotive history was to be seen
on Saturday, 17 December 2011 in the Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG, Stuttgart, Museum: the Austro Daimler
“Bergmeister” Sport Cabriolet dating from 1932. The
“Bergmeister” is considered by automotive historians to be
one of the pinnacles of Austrian automotive history. Featuring
a body from the Armbruster K&K Hofwagenfabrik, the Sport
Cabriolet exhibited in the Porsche Museum is considered to
be one of the most beautiful cars of its era. But technically as
well the “Bergmeister”, driven by a 120 hp six-cylinder engine
with overhead camshaft, is very interesting. Many of its design details can be traced directly back to Ferdinand Porsche,
under whose direction Austro Daimler became one of
Europe’s most technically advanced automotive manufacturers. Dr. Wolfgang Porsche, Chairman of the Supervisory
Board of Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG, presented his
“Bergmeister” in person at the exhibition.
The exhibit is one of the gems of Dr. Wolfgang Porsche’s private car collection. He commissioned Austrian classic car
specialist Egon Zweimüller to restore the rare vehicle, requiring more than 10,000 working hours since 2007, with the task
being completed in March of this year. The premiere of the
restored Austro Daimler “Bergmeister” took place in August
2011 at one of the world’s most prestigious classic car
events: at the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance in Monterey, California, the “Bergmeister” won a second place in the
European Classic 1925 to 1931 category.
Ferdinand Porsche and Austro Daimler

From 1906 onwards, Ferdinand Porsche worked as chief designer at the Austrian Daimler Motor company (Austro Daimler for short) in Wiener Neustadt. His most important projects
at this time included electric and petrol-driven passenger vehicles but also various commercial vehicles as well as machines for aircraft, ships and for stationary applications. During the First World War, Ferdinand Porsche was primarily
occupied with hybrid drive tractors for heavy artillery as well
as aero engines for naval aircraft and large flying boats. But
racing cars as well were designed under his direction, including the so-called “Prinz-Heinrich Car”, in which the AustroDaimler works team won the first three places in the 1910
running of the highly regarded Prinz-Heinrich Race. Another
highlight of his work was the high-performance ADS “Sascha”
compact car. 1922 saw the emergence of the racing version
of the new model, which was also to be followed by a fourseater production variant.
Even after Ferdinand Porsche’s move to the German Daimler
Motor Company in 1923, numerous design features of the
Porsche developments remained in the Austro Daimler model
range. His successor as Austro Daimler chief designer, Karl
Rabe, created an entire model range on this basis until his
move to competitor Steyr in 1927, where he encountered Ferdinand Porsche again in 1929. Henceforth, Karl Rabe maintained a close lifelong association with him, following Porsche
to Stuttgart in 1930, where he worked as chief designer of the
Porsche Company until 1965.

1932 Austro Diamler
“Bergmeister” Sport Cabriolet at
the 2011 Pebble Beach Concourse d 'Elegance.
Photo copyright 2011
Richard Owen, Supercars.net
Reprinted with permission of Supercars.net
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Porsche Motorsports

East African Safari Classic 2011
Rallying: Björn Waldegård finally claims Porsche win at
the Safari
At the East African Safari Classic (20-28 November) in Kenya
- arguably the toughest rally for historic vehicles - rally legend
Björn Waldegård won in a Porsche 911. Waldegård was codriven by his son Mathias at the marathon sprint over 2,000
kilometres in the 911. With this result, the 68-year-old finally
clinched the victory that had narrowly escaped him as Porsche works driver at the ‘real’ Safari in the seventies: In 1974
he finished second, in 1978 fourth. The Swede became famous after clinching two wins with Porsche at the Monte
Carlo Rally (1969, 1970).

The famous Safari Rally was dropped from the World Rally
Championship in 2002. As a result, rally enthusiasts Mike
Kirkland and Surinder Thatthi worked to recreate the original
character of "The Safari" by returning to the origins of the
East African Safari Rally. The plan was to allow cars built
before 1974 and to disallow the powerful modern era turbocharged and 4WD drive cars. With longer stages, or sections
and the service crews limited just like in the early days the
challenge of the original would return.
The first event was hosted in December of 2003 with 53 entries. The route took entrants through Kenya, Uganda and
Tanzania covered a distance of over 3000 miles in ten days.

Photos from Porsche AG, used with permission.
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Calendar of Events
2012 Calendar
Feb 25
Mar 13
Mar 17
Apr 21
May 19-20
Jun 16
Jul 8-14
Jul 21
Aug 18
Aug 25
Sep 15-16
Oct
Nov
Dec

ABS Club Meeting — Baked Potato Bar,
Dana Motors, Billings, MT
2012 Porsche Parade Registration Opens
ABS Club Meeting — Drive/Luncheon
Columbus, MT
ABS Club Meeting — Tour to Chico, MT
BSR DE, Lewistown, MT
ABS Club Meeting — Lewis & Clark Caverns
State Park, Three Forks, MT — Picnic
57th Porsche Parade, Salt Lake City, UT
ABS Club Meeting — Big Horn Mountains
Tour to Cooke City, MT
5th All Euro Car Show, Billings, MT
BSR DE, Lewistown, MT
TBD
TBD
TBD

Billings Breakfast Club
The ABS-PCA meets each 2nd Saturday of the
month at Grains of Montana, 926 Grand Avenue,
in Billings at 9:00 AM. Weather and time permitting, we may go for a short drive afterwards. All
members welcome!

Other activities will be added upon finalization by the leadership team. If you have ideas for activities or destinations to
share please let us know, after all it’s your club!

PCA Zone 6
ABS Membership
Primary Members:
Affiliate Members:
Total Membership:
*as of 1/1/2012

53
38
91

New Members:
Darren & Suzanne Ruesch, Cody, WY, 2003 Red 911/996

ABS — PCA Anniversaries:
Dan Cole & Joann Pintz-Cole
Rob & Kathy Terry
Ed & Ann Rice
Scott Cranston
Greg & Susan Kohn
Doug Oakes
Greg Williams & Mary Ronan

19
14
2
1
1
1
1

Renewals — Thank You:
Dave & Diana Veile
Bruce Wallace
Jon & Brett Potter
Dennis & Marilyn Raffensperger
Jeff Walker

Sorry to Lose:
Nicholas Heesy
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57th Porsche Parade 2012 — Salt Lake City, Utah — July 8-14, 2012

COME SHARE THE PASSION
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
By Kathleen Behrens

Salt Lake City Utah is the place to be this July for the Porsche Club of America’s national convention. “Crossroads of
the West” as the city is affectionately named, has all the
amenities of a major metropolitan area; the friendliness and
warm hospitality of a small Western city; remarkable history;
and unparalleled access to natural recreation (21 national
parks and monuments within a few hours’ drive). The city is
on land that was once covered by the prehistoric Lake Bonneville. Towering Wasatch Mountains frame this beautiful,
safe and vibrant mountain setting.
Salt Lake City will be the perfect destination and backdrop for
a Porsche enthusiasts’ “Dream Week.” For more information
on what to see and do in Salt Lake City beyond Parade activities, check out www.visitsaltlake.com.

BANQUETS
All of the banquets will be held at the Grand America Hotel.
There are two “open” evenings (Monday and Thursday) as
well, where you have the opportunity to enjoy Salt Lake City’s
restaurants and nightlife on your own.
Sunday—Pirelli Welcome Party: A great casual dinner to
kick-off the festivities.
Tuesday—Porsche Concourse d’ elegance Banquet: The
Concourse d’ elegance Awards will be presented along with
the highly contested national awards. This is the most formal
and grand evening with a menu that won’t disappoint!

CHECK-IN
Parade entrants should check-in for Parade on Sunday, July
8th between 9 am and 5 pm. This is the only time all event
chairs are together to answer questions and ensure you and
your car are correctly classified for the competitive events. At
check-in you will select your seats for the two formal banquets—the Concourse d’ elegance and Victory dinners, receive names badges (which are required for entrance to all
activities), a goodie bag, and reacquaint with old friends while
meeting new ones!
On-site Check-in is mandatory prior to event participation and
there are deadlines for checking-in prior to the competitive
events. (Missing a deadline means you will not be able to
compete). While late check-in is available during the week,
the most fulfilling Parade experience starts with checking in
on Sunday. See the Parade Competition Rules on
www.pca.org for details.
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Wednesday—Mobil 1 Rally Banquet: The TSD Rally
Awards make their entrance this evening.
Friday—Michelin Autocross Banquet: After two days of
competition, the Autocross Awards come to the front and
center.
Saturday—Porsche Victory Banquet: A final chance to
“Share the Passion” of the marque. The 58th Porsche Parade
site will be revealed, Technical/Historical Quiz awards presented and the “Trip to Germany” Grand Prize announced.
Please remember, to be eligible for an evening’s door prizes,
you must register for that banquet. And you must be present
to win!
COMPETITIVE EVENTS
Porsche d’Elegance - The Concourse d’ elegance will be
held on Monday, July 9th on the magnificent grounds of the

10

Utah State Capitol Building overlooking downtown Salt Lake
City. The grounds offer multiple levels of display area including tree-lined graveled paths, foliage laden open grassy fields
and tiered concrete plateaus leading up to the massive Capitol—fabulous photo opportunities abound! The Capitol is a
short mile from the Grand America Hotel prep area (an underground dedicated floor of the parking garage) passing
along the way many of the city’s famous historical venues.
This event includes Porsches from “all walks of life”—those
competitively judged, those shown in the Heritage/Historic
display, and those gathered in the corral for casual viewing
and enjoyment.
Mobil 1 TSD Rally - The TSD Rally on Tuesday, July 10th
winds through the surrounding picturesque mountain roads.
The rally master will have something for all levels from beginner to expert. To help you prepare for the rally (both basic
and advanced topics covered), attend the TSD Rally School
on Monday, July 9th.
Michelin Autocross - On Wednesday and Thursday July
11th and 12th, the always exciting Autocross will be held in
the parking lot of the Maverick Center. The two day format
once again allows us to accommodate all drivers who wish to
participate.

edge will be held on Friday, July 13th. The subject matter
ranges from general, mechanical and historic aspects of the
Porsche family, business, and model line. There are 50 general questions for everyone and an additional 25 questions
that are model specific (you choose the category). Additionally there are seven tiebreaker questions for all that do not
count in your score, but are only used to settle tie scores. The
questions are either multiple choice or true/false. Source materials for the questions are available on the Parade website.
PARADE KIDS
In addition to the usual events such as Kid’s Autocross, RC
cars and activities in the Parade Kid’s Club Room, there will
be two escorted events designed just for kids. One full day
event is a tour to Thanksgiving Point which is a hands-on discovery and activity center (for kids of all ages). The complex
includes the Museum of Ancient History for the dinosaur enthusiast, acres of beautiful gardens and waterfalls, a working
farm, and a 3D movie theater. The other event is a trip to Fat
Cats Bowling and Arcade, which includes pizza and soft
drinks.

Technical/Historical Quiz - This challenging test of knowl-
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In addition, babysitting will be available during the Concourse
d’ elegance and Victory banquets.
HOSPITALITY
Hospitality is “the place” to meet your fellow enthusiasts, grab
a cup of coffee, soda or a snack and check your email. This
is also the site of the Wine Tasting (Wednesday, July 11th)
and Beer Tasting (Thursday, July 12th) events. Our Parade
Sponsors and Vendors will be on hand for you to see their
latest products and services. The Internet Café in Hospitality
is a great place with internet access to review the Parade
website for information and print your digital photos to share
with others.
GOODIE STORE
A great collection of items available for purchase: Porsche
merchandise, PCA-logo merchandise, Parade-logo merchandise, models, books, special interest items and lots more.

clude lunch and spectacular scenery and driving roads.
The Bear Lake Driving Tour – “The Ultimate Driver’s Tour”
Grab your car keys, your camera, and your partner as you
begin this adventurous road journey where we leave the comfort of the Salt Lake Valley, visiting Weber Canyon, past
Snowbasin Ski Resort, through the Monte Cristo recreational
area, into the towns of Randolph and Garden City on Bear
Lake.
Bear Lake is the largest lake in Northern Utah and has a 40mile shoreline; it is a summer resort for boaters, fisherman
and campers. Here PCA members will be offered a catered
lunch at the city park complete with picnic tables, restrooms,
and parking.
The High Uinta Driving Tour
Utah natives like to call this sub range of the Rockies the
“High Uintas” or the Uinta Mountains. This is the highest eastto-west mountain range in the US and includes Utah’s highest point, King’s Peak at 13,528 ft. Our final destination, Mirror Lake, is a beautiful natural lake situated in an incredible
alpine setting at the base of Bald Mountain.

GIMMICK RALLY
The Gimmick Rally, to be held on Thursday, July 12th, is designed to provide a scenic, fun and relaxing outing for everyone (families included). The route will include mountain
passes and switchback roads, along with scenic highways
and byways. Optional stops include the 2002 Winter Olympic
training facility (you can ride in a 4-man bobsled at 70 mph,
fly down a zipline or alpine slide, take a tour and watch the
ski jumpers train). Or explore the mountain resort town of
Park City with its “Old West” Main Street of unique shops and
restaurants. The route will be simple and clearly described
with an actual driving time of about 2.5 hours. The “gimmick”
of the rally will unfold as you drive the route and there will be
no tricks or traps. Both novices and experienced gimmick
rallyists will enjoy! Entrants may drive this rally in a rental car
or a tow vehicle.
DRIVING TOURS
The Tourmeister has assembled five driving tours during the
week that include a variety of points of interest. They all in-

Much of the drive parallels the Upper Provo River, well known
as a blue-ribbon trout stream. At Upper Provo River Falls, 24
miles from Kamas, a series of terraced cascades can be
viewed from walkways near the road. The Mirror Lake road is
the highest paved road in Utah as it crosses Bald Mountain
Pass at an altitude of approximately 10,719 ft – watch for
Rocky Mountain Goats doing their balancing act on the
mountainside.
Once at Mirror Lake we will enjoy a lakeside lunch. Those
wishing to explore the shoreline may care for a casual stroll
to stretch the legs. We will retrace our route home back over
Bald Mountain Pass descending into Kamas and back to
SLC.
The Canyons Driving Tour
Two spectacular glacial and river carved canyons protrude
into the western edge of the Rocky Mountains. The Wasatch
Range rises up from the Great Basin floor and shoreline of
the prehistoric pluvial Lake Bonneville, intersected by the Wasatch Fault. Alpine scenery and recreational opportunities
draw visitors to these breath-taking canyons year-round.
The 15-mile long Big Cottonwood Canyon and 7-mile long
Little Cottonwood Canyon with its impressive incline grade of
9.2% provide excellent scenery, hiking, biking, and rockclimbing, camping and fishing, in summer. During winter, four
ski resorts, Solitude, Brighton, Alta and Snowbird are home to
the greatest snow on earth where annual snowfall can exceed 500”. Both canyons are lined with sharp monolithic skyscraping granite walls that seem to guard their tranquility and
colorful past including gunfights, mining concerns and religious quarries.
The Canyons Tour will run both Big and Little Cottonwood
and include a casual 3/4 mile flat stroll around the moose
populated Silver Lake at the head of Big Cottonwood Canyon, a picnic style lunch and an aerial tram ride to the 11,000
ft top of the Wasatch Range atop Hidden Peak at Snowbird in
Little Cottonwood Canyon.
The Alpine Driving Tour
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To the south of the Great Salt Lake is another lake surviving
from the prehistoric Lake Bonneville, Utah Lake in Utah
County. Rising 5,200’ over this lake and surrounding cities of
Lehi (setting of Footloose), Provo (Home of BYU), Orem and
American Fork looms the impressive Mt. Timpanogos. Derived from the Timpanogots Indians who inhabited this area
around 1400 AD, “Tumpi”, means rock and “Panogos”,
means water-mouth or canyons. At over 11,749 ft., Timp is a
massive hunk of limestone and dolomite from the 300 million
year old Pennsylvania Period with canyons encroaching from
all sides.
We will traverse Timp beginning from the North West side via
the Alpine Loop situated in the Uinta National Forest to Sundance, the headquarters for the Sundance Film Festival, on
her opposite side. The Alpine Tour ascends from the heat of
the Utah Valley past Dolomite spires and the secluded Timpanogos Cavern winding through lush sub alpine fir, pine and
aspen groves interlaced with rolling flower-covered meadows.
Glimpses of waterfalls, the last remaining resemblance of a
glacier in the state and snow covered peaks are our journey’s
rewards. Sundance Resort offers a break from the road with
a sit-down lunch in the Redford Conference Center. There
will be time for shopping and sight seeing in and around the
legendary resort.
Descending to the Provo Canyon adjacent to the world-class
Trout stream, the Lower Provo River, around Deer Creek
Reservoir, alongside remnants of pioneer hand-cart paths
and into Midway finds us overlooking Jordannelle Reservoir
and Park City. We descend back into the Salt Lake valley
through Emigration Canyon.
The Rennsport Driving Tour
Across a seemingly endless expansive remnant of a 15,000
year-old great lake the size of Lake Michigan called the Great
Basin is the fastest place on Earth. Imagine a place so flat
you seem to see the curvature of the planet, so barren not
even the simplest life forms can exist. Imagine the passing
thunder of strange vehicles hurtling by on a vast motionless
white plain. This is Utah's famous Bonneville Salt Flats, which
holds the land speed record of 622.4 mph set in 1970.
The Rennsport Tour takes us west to the fastest place on
earth and then returns by way of the longest track in North
America, Miller Motorsport Park. The full track at 4.5 miles
with 23 turns is a state-of-the-art facility for all things racing
with a motor and wheels; cars, karts, cycles and off road rigs.
Sit back in the air-conditioned clubhouse above the Pit Turn
and watch fellow IRPCA drivers navigate the course in a DE
event while enjoying a catered buffet lunch. Don’t get too
comfortable for there will be post-lunch parade laps on the
track. If the pavement isn’t your thing you can enjoy an offroad Cayenne demonstration on the dirt track.
TECH ACADEMY
The Tech Academy will be in session on Friday, July 13th
and is conducted by leading technical experts. Be prepared
for some interesting topics/sessions—guaranteed there will
be something of interest for all.
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MICHELIN DRIVE & COMPARE
The Drive & Compare event will be held at a large parking lot
near the autocross venue (Maverik Center), where we will
have a small, autocross-style course set up. Michelin will supply two types of tires, a competitive street tire and another
high-performance tire, on two identical Porsches and drivers
will be given the opportunity to compare their performance.
Sign-ups for the event will be available prior to Parade and
during Parade Check-in.
GOLF
This event is on Thursday, July 12th. The Eaglewood Golf
Course demands precision on every tee, emphasizing accuracy rather than distance. The tournament is a scramble format with a shotgun start. Prizes will be awarded at the luncheon following the round for the lowest team scores, longest
drive (men and women) and closest to the pin (men and
women).
PARADE OF PORSCHES
This event was so popular last year in Savannah; we’re doing
it again! What better way for us to show our appreciation to a
wonderful city for hosting this year’s Porsche Parade than to
have a short tour of our downtown district, while showcasing
our wonderful cars at the same time.
The Official Porsche Parade, will take place on Saturday afternoon, July 14. We will drive north up State Street, heading
to the State Capitol Building. You will pass the downtown
business district, go under the Eagle Gate, pass the famed
LDS Temple, Temple Square, and its related office buildings.
Heading up the hill we pass historic homes and topping the
hill we drive clockwise around the entire Capitol Building. We
will pass by The Gateway, an open air shopping district, as
we drive north you will see all of the restaurants, stores, and
a special water fountain that was built in honor of all the volunteers for the 2002 Winter Olympics held in Salt Lake City.
The Parade should take 30-45 minutes.
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ART SHOW
This traditional event at Parade continues with categories in
fiber arts, jewelry, painting, crafts and photography (both
amateur and professional divisions). All Parade entrants may
participate, including children.
DRIVER’S EDUCATION
While not a Parade event, with Miller Motorsports Park so
near Salt Lake City, we had to give you the opportunity to
drive this track! Save Saturday July 14th on your schedule for
an HPDE. We’ll be on the East Track (2.2 miles with 14
turns). This track is a state-of-the-art facility with real track
amenities: paved parking, gas pumps, and day use garages
just to name a few. This is a full day and includes three inclass instruction sessions and four 20-25 minutes track sessions.
LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
Salt Lake City and its surrounding areas have many attractions. One organized tour will be to Thanksgiving Point in
Lehi, Utah. This spectacular venue includes an Ancient Life
Museum, Farm Country, The Gardens, and Children’s Discovery Garden. Additional options include a cooking class in
the Emporium, Glass Flower Making at the Art Institute, and
Golf.
AND MUCH MORE
The Parade Committee is still hard at work to bring additional
options to the week. There will be an on-site Parade Concierge all week to assist you, along with Parade 101 classes for
first-time attendees.

events (exception: children ages 13 -15 may register for the
Technical Quiz). If other guests are PCA Members, they must
submit their own registration and pay their own registration
fee to enter the competitive events.
The TSD navigator may be any registered entrant or coentrant, except that JPP participants must navigate for their
sponsoring PCA member.
AUTOMOBILE ELIGIBILITY
Automobile eligibility for the Autocross, Concourse d’ elegance and TSD Rally is outlined in the Parade Competition
Rules (PCR’s). An entrant and/or co-entrant may enter up to
two automobiles (thus separate automobiles for the Concourse d’ elegance, rally and autocross), and only Porsches
as defined in the PCR’s may be registered. Entrants may participate in the TSD Rally in any Porsche that is registered for
Parade. For the autocross, there is a limit of two drivers per
automobile (unless JPP or CAFP of which the limit is four in
any combination amongst both automobiles). Entrants may
participate in other events in any automobile, even if it is not
a Porsche.
PRIOR TO REGISTERING FOR PARADE
Ensure you have an account for the member only portion of
www.pca.org. You will need to login to register for Parade.
Check to see that all your information is up-to-date and current, especially your email! All pre-Parade materials are sent
to you via email, and are posted on the Parade website
Parade2012.pca.org. Before you register, at the very least,
you will want to know:
--The banquets you would like to attend
--Volunteer selections and T-shirt sizes for volunteers

VOLUNTEERING
The Porsche Parade is 99% volunteer supported! Volunteers
are very much needed with the numerous tasks to help make
this event run smoothly. Please take a moment and look at
the Parade website to see where help is needed. As a thank
you, you will be eligible to attend the exclusive Volunteer
Party Luncheon on Saturday, July 14th—there are numerous
door prizes too!
ENTRANT ELIGIBILITY
Only registered attendees may participate in Parade activities. Entrants and co-entrants must be PCA Members, but
they need not be family or affiliate members.
Junior Participant Program (JPP) entrants are children,
grandchildren, nieces and nephews of PCA members who
are 16 or 17 years old. College-Aged Family Program (CAFP)
entrants are children, grandchildren, nieces and nephew of
PCA members who are 18 – 25 years old. JPP and CAFP
entrants are required to drive the same vehicle and in the
same respective men’s and ladies classes as the PCA member hosting them.
Other guests are welcome; however, only the entrant, coentrant, and JPP/CAFP entrants may enter the competitive
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--Competitive event selection for each participant, and the
class for each event
--Ages of all children attending
--Other events each participant wants to enjoy
The easiest way to prepare is to download the pre- registra-

tion form, read through it and use it as a guide for the online
registration. Remember to review the PCR’s, available on
both of the above mentioned websites.
REGISTRATION
Registration for the 2012 Porsche Parade opens on Tuesday,
March 13th 2012. All registrations entered by midnight Thursday March 15th will receive equal and highest priority. There
will be no paper registration. If you do not have access to the
online system, call Kathleen Behrens, Parade Registrar, at
503.579.3423, and you will be able to register over the
phone.
It is extremely unlikely that the Parade and competitive
events will be over-subscribed (sold out), but many of the
tours will be limited in the number of people/cars we can accommodate. Sign up early to ensure you get a spot!

Entrant fees for guests are as follows:
JPP/CAFP $20
Child age 13 -15 $15
Child under age 13 $10
Adult guests $30
Additional fees apply for banquet/meal tickets and for selected other activities
ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS MANDATORY—THERE IS
NO ON-SITE REGISTRATION DURING PARADE.
Parade registrations are not transferable. Fifty percent
(50%) of your registration fee and 100% of your banquet
fees will be refunded if your emailed cancellation request is
received on or before June 22nd. There is no refund for
cancellations made after that time. You may make changes
to your registration at any time before June 22nd.

REGISTRATION FEES
Everyone signing up for Parade must pay an entrant fee of
$159, which covers the entrant and co-entrant. Fees for the
four major competitive events are: Concourse d’ elegance -$30 per car, Autocross--$30 per driver, TSD Rally--$15 per
car, and Tech Quiz--$15 per person.
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COME SHARE THE PASSION AT THE 2012 PORSCHE
PARADE IN SALT LAKE CITY UTAH!
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Porsche Club of America Absaroka Region
1820 Campfire Court
Billings, MT
59105
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